Two unimportant-looking scraps of paper acquired by the Museum in I949 show, when placed together, what appears to be a partial plan of a medieval cathedral. One would pass them by as just another sixteenth-century doodle on the theme of Gothic floor plans except for the puzzling deviations from the usual Gothic cathedral plan: the main altar is in the transept and the choir seems to be in the nave. There are several scribbled explanations, one of which says: "Lautel ou le Roy fut Sacrez." Even after its recent hearty diet of coronation pictures the mind is startled into curiosity. What cathedral is this and who is the king that was crowned?
is written "Les Pairs de France." In the center of the platform sits a little figure, labeled "Le Roy," on a canopied throne. Towering behind, on top of the nave side of the jube, is the crucifix (or holy rood) flanked by statues of the Virgin and Saint John, which face the main part of the nave, not shown in our plan.
According to descriptions of the French coronation ceremony, after the king was crowned at the altar he was led up a stairway and enthroned on the jube. Two contemporary engravings of the coronation of Louis XIV in Rheims cathedral in I654 (pp. 170, 17') show these two parts of the ceremony. In the second we see the crucifix behind the king as in our drawing. The engraving also shows part of the crocketed support as well as the lancet-shaped openings behind the six religious and six secular peers of France who are seated on the jube to the left and right of the throne. A railing on the choir side of the platform (not shown in our drawing) has been breached in two places for the temporary coronation stairways. On the occasion of the great festival the cathedral has been hung with its famous tapestries, which partly obscure the jube but do not cover the stair towers-the same stair towers shown in our plan. A special box has been erected for the king's mother in the transept, and the equivalent of this grandstand is visible in the same position in our drawing (D).
The inscription on the queen's box in the plan (with a few letters supplied, for there is a sliver of paper missing at this point) reads I747, the tradition of the coronation ceremony
